
Waggers Skit #4 
                                                              Fair's Fair                      Kevin Lee 

 
 

Performers x 5      Bob Lee 
        Paul Clifford 
        Mister Winkie the Truancy Officer 
        Miss Hart 
        Cassidy 
 
 
(Bob and Paul are walking, looking up and around.) 
 
Paul  “This beats school!” 
 
Bob  “As usual…A day at the Fair…Now that’s fun!” 
 
(Winkie steps in front of them) 
 
Wink  “Well, well…If it isn’t my two favourite students….And I nabbed you.” 
 
Paul  “Mister Winkie!...” (stretches his arms out and looks up.) “Perfect day for a field trip 
isn’t it?” 
 
Wink  “I happen to know there are no school trips today..” 
 
Bob  “Yes there are…Five F’s got one.” 
 
Wink  “You two are coming with me….Waggers!” 
 
Paul  “But we’ve got a Pass….See?” 
 
Wink  (holds the paper up, studying it.) 
 
Bob  “Our whole class is here…See there’s Lesley over there…And Lyons…And Chelsea…” 
 
Paul  “And there’s Cassidy….He’s not supposed to be here….His class is back at school..” 
 
Bob  “He’s wagging!” 



 
Paul  “He must be…Are you going to let him get away with it Mister Winkie?” 
 
Wink  (Looks at the boys, studying their faces.) “You two wait right here.”  (pointing to the 
ground.) “On this spot!...And don’t move!” 
 
Paul  “Yes, sir..Mister Winkie…” 
 
(Winkie walks over to Cassidy.) 
 
Wink  “Cassidy!” 
 
Cass  “Mister Winkie!” 
 
Wink  “Yes….Mister Winkie….And I’ve got you now…Wagging!” 
 
Cass  “No….We’ve got a Class trip.” 
 
Wink  “That’s what everyone else says too…..Where’s your Pass?” 
 
Cass  “Lee and Clifford wanted to look at it and they lost it..” 
 
Wink  “Well….We’ll go back to school and sort this out there.” 
 
Miss  “Winkie?” 
 
Wink  “Miss Hart.” 
 
Miss  “Winkie?....What are you doing with my pupil?!...Didn’t he tie his laces properly?” 
 
Wink  “He hasn’t got the appropriate Pass.” 
 
Miss  “The Appropriate Pass?.....Winkie…You’re a Truancy Officer….Not a 
Policeman!.....Now…Give me back my pupil.” 
 
Wink  “I thought Five E was the only class here today?” 
 
Miss  “No….Mister Winkie…Wrong!...We’re the only class here.” 
 



Wink  “But I saw Lee and Clifford?...They were standing over there….Funny?...I don’t see 
them now?” 
 
Miss  “Funny?....I don’t see them either.” 
 
Wink  “Have you seen Lee and Clifford?” 
 
Miss  “No!...I expect they’re at school.” 
 
Wink  “Hmm….” 
 
Miss  “You seem to think that every pupil is wagging every day Mister Winkie?” 
 
Wink  “Not every pupil.” 
 
Miss  “Just go back to school….And don’t harass my class any longer.” 
 
Cass  “There’s someone on top of the Ferris Wheel….And they’re waving..” 
 
Miss  “They’re waving at you Winkie.” 
 
Wink  “It’s Lee and Clifford!...The Brats!” 
 
Miss  “No….It can’t be Lee and Clifford….They haven’t got a Field trip today..” 
 
Wink  “I’ll go and find out if….” 
 
Miss  “No!....You won’t.” 
 
Wink  “Pardon?” 
 
Miss  “You heard me!......They’ll be two of my students…..Leave them alone!” 
 
Wink  “I’ll just go and check..?” 
 
Miss  “You’ll do nothing of the sort.” 
 
Wink  “But I’m sure it’s them?” 
 
Miss  “Winkie….If you go near those pupils I’ll report you…..Harassing students.” 



 
Cass  “They’re still waving…” 
 
 Miss  “They’re having fun!” 
 
Wink  “I’ll just go and check….” 
 
Miss  “Winkie?....Go back to school….or else!” 
 
Wink  “But I’m sure it’s Lee and Clifford?” 
 
Miss  “I’m going to count to five….And if you’re still here I’ll have you barred from this 
place….For life.” 
 
Wink  “You can’t treat me like a child.” 
 
Miss  “One…..Two….” 
 
(Winkie hurries away) 
 
Miss  “Yes I can!....Three…” 
 
(Faint voice is heard.) “Hello Mister Winkie…Come up here…The view's great!” 
 
Wink  “They’re waving…….The Brats….Wait till I get you two!” (Walks away.) 
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